Nicodemus Visits Jesus At Night
A Puppet Skit
By Mary Engquist
Song starts out with “The Bold Song” .48secs.
Three puppets---Charlie and Woody and Rocky
Scene 1---Woody walks out with a scarf over his eyes. He is
bumping into things. After him Charlie and Rocky follow him up
to the front.
Woody---Oh, my, why can I not see? It’s too dark. Where are you,
Charlie?
Charlie comes walking out carrying Rocky.
Charlie----We are right here, Woody.
Woody---Well, help me, would you. I cannot see.
Rocky---There could be a good reason for that.
Charlie---He’s right, you know. Maybe, Woody, if you take off the
mask you could see better.
Woody pulls mask off.
Woody---Who put that mask on my face and tried to trick me into
thinking I was in the dark?
Oh, yea, that is why I have the mask on, I was pretending that it was
dark and I was Nicodemus going to see Jesus.
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Charlie---That is some excuse, you know.
Rocky---Yea, can you think of a better one than that?
Woody---I might be able to if you two can tell me why you are
wearing baby bibs.
Charlie—Oh, that's easy.
Rocky---Yea, that's easy.
Woody---Well, I'm waiting.
Song plays—Rock-a bye Baby .21 secs.
Charlie—You see, Woody—Jesus says, “Pay attention to the truth I
am going to reveal to you. Unless a person is born again, he cannot
see the Kingdom of Heaven.”
Rocky—Yea, that is what Jesus said. So there!
Charlie---Then Nicodemus said to Jesus, “How can a man be born
when he is old? Can he enter into his mom’s womb a second time to
be born?”
Woody-----And?
Charlie—Well, we never read anymore.
Rocky—Yea, Woody what did Jesus say to Nicodemus?
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Woody---Well, if you would have finished what you read you would
not need to wear those bids, you silly goofs.
Charlie---Well, if you are so smart, Woody, tell us what is the only
way that Jesus says someone can enter the Kingdom of God?
Woody---Jesus said, “Everyone must be born again of water and the
spirit.” We cannot earn our way into heaven, but by faith.
Charlie—You mean then we need more than going to Church on
Sundays and doing good things?
Rocky---I know what he means; only by faith and trusting Jesus.
Woody---You finally got that right. Whew! Thank you, Jesus.
Charlie and Rocky take their bibs off and throw them to the audience.
Song plays---Happy Rhythm

The End
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